Your Land And My Land

(Capt. Trumbell and Boys)

Words by
DOROTHY DONNELLY

Music by
SIGMUND ROMBERG

Tempo di Marcia

Piano

Trumb. Connec-ti-cut boys came out in sin - ty one, And

took a gun each one. If we are a thou - sand strong or

on - ly ten, Well fight them all the hard-er then! And when at the
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end we'll say, each mother's son, "The war is done and

won!" The men from the north will greet the southern men, While

bugles blow we're friends again.

Refrain

Your land and my land will be our land one day;

7939 - 3 Your Land etc.
Bright bars and white stars leading both on our way.

One flag forever when war and hatred have gone,

Allegretto grazioso

"Glory, glory hallelujah! We'll sing as we go marching on!
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My First Love Letter
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Give A Little, Get A Little Kiss

Music by SIGMUND ROMBERG

Homeland

Little Peach

Words by ARTHUR WINPEER
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